Parents and physicians share a common goal ; the sick baby should survive, and have a normal neurodevelopmental outcome. Increasingly, sick I preterm I low birth weight babies are surviving in our country , but, unfortunately a substantial proportion develops long-term neurodevelopmental impairment (NOi) .
The severity of the medical condition/s and the appropriateness of treatment determine disability-free survival. The association between many medical factors (example -severe hyperbilirubinemia) and NOi is well established. There is evidence for long-term I intermediate outcomes of many therapeutics and care processes (e.g. oxygen , caffeine, post-natal steroids). But, for most therapeutic I care processes only survival or short term outcomes at discharge or young infancy are described .
Lack of scientific evidence is one reason for not achieving "best outcomes" at all times , the more important one being lack of translation of science to practice. There is a need for a consolidated checklist of known "potentially good practices that promote better neurodevelopment outcomes" that will guide health care professionals and administrators. In this edition of the journal we try to list the potentially good practices that will ensure better neurodevelopment outcome, their impact and the type of evidence that is available to support the recommendation .
The journal has included an Indian multi-site study protocol (PREN) that is validating a risk stratification model for predicting neurodevelopment outcomes using perinatal risk factors. This is likely to optimize the use of limited follow up resources and also select the appropriate babies fo r early intervention. The check list model {blue book) for neurodevelopment screening and early intervention adopted by PREN study may be modified as per local needs.
An extremely important component of "normal outcome" is appropriate care of the multiple medical morbidities that persist after complex NICU care . Management of CLO, risk of apnea after discharge , home oxygen , tracheostomy, need for transfusions , inguinal hernia, GERO and seizures are some of the common problems . A comprehensive evidence based recommendation is presented.
It will be evident in this edition of the journal that for most of the risk factors and therapeutics their association with intact outcome is not yet established . Recognizing these knowledge gaps will facilitate relevant research.
